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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

curtain 3407 ## y@riy`ah {yer-ee-aw'}; from 3415; a hanging (as tremulous): -- {curtain}. 

hanging 4539 ## macak {maw-sawk'}; from 5526; a cover, i.e. veil: -- covering, curtain, {hanging}. 

hanging 7050 ## qela` {keh'-lah}; from 7049; a sling; also a (door) screen (as if slung across), or the valve 
(of the door) itself: -- {hanging}, leaf, sling. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

changing 08580 ## tanshemeth {tan-sheh'- meth} ; from 05395 ; properly , a hard breather , i . e . the name 
of two unclean creatures , a lizard and a bird (both perhaps from {changing} color through their 
irascibility) , probably the tree-toad and the water-hen : -- mole , swan . 

hanging 03407 ## y@riy` ah {yer-ee-aw'} ; from 03415 ; a {hanging} (as tremulous) : -- curtain . 

hanging 03499 ## yether {yeh'- ther} ; from 03498 ; properly , an overhanging , i . e . (by implication) an 
excess , superiority , remainder ; also a small rope (as {hanging} free) : -- + abundant , cord , exceeding , 
excellancy (- ent) , what they leave , that hath left , plentifully , remnant , residue , rest , string , with . 

hanging 04539 ## macak {maw-sawk'} ; from 05526 ; a cover , i . e . veil : -- covering , curtain , {hanging} . 

hanging 07050 ## qela` {keh'- lah} ; from 07049 ; a sling ; also a (door) screen (as if slung across) , or the 
valve (of the door) itself : -- {hanging} , leaf , sling . 

hangings 01004 ## bayith {bah'- yith} ; probably from 01129 abbreviated ; a house (in the greatest variation
of applications , especially family , etc .) : -- court , daughter , door , + dungeon , family , + forth of , X great
as would contain , {hangings} , home [born ] , [winter ] house (- hold) , inside (- ward) , palace , place , + 
prison , + steward , + tablet , temple , web , + within (- out) . 

outhanging 03508 ## yothereth {yo-theh'- reth} ; feminine active participle of 03498 ; the lobe or flap of the 
liver (as if redundant or {outhanging}) : -- caul . 

overhanging 03499 ## yether {yeh'- ther} ; from 03498 ; properly , an {overhanging} , i . e . (by implication) 
an excess , superiority , remainder ; also a small rope (as hanging free) : -- + abundant , cord , exceeding , 
excellancy (- ent) , what they leave , that hath left , plentifully , remnant , residue , rest , string , with . 

overhanging 04947 ## mashqowph {mash-kofe'} ; from 08259 in its original sense of {overhanging} ; a lintel
: -- lintel . 

overhanging 2911 - kremnos {krame-nos'}; from 2910; {overhanging}, i.e. a precipice: -- steep place. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

18 - hanging 

18 - hangings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hanging 4539 -- macak -- covering, curtain, {hanging}.

hanging 7050 qela\ -- -- {hanging}, leaf, sling.

hangings 1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would contain, 
{hangings}, home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, 
temple, web, +within(-out).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- changing , 8545 ,

- hanging , 4539 , 8518 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

changing Rut_04_07 # Now this [was the manner] in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and 
concerning changing, for to confirm all things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave [it] to his neighbour: 
and this [was] a testimony in Israel.

hanging Exo_26_36 # And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.

hanging Exo_26_37 # And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay 
them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them.

hanging Exo_27_16 # And for the gate of the court [shall be] an hanging of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and 
their sockets four.

hanging Exo_35_15 # And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and
the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

hanging Exo_35_17 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door 
of the court,

hanging Exo_36_37 # And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, 
and fine twined linen, of needlework;

hanging Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] five 
cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

hanging Exo_39_38 # And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging 
for the tabernacle door,

hanging Exo_39_40 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court 
gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation,

hanging Exo_40_05 # And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the ark of the testimony, 
and put the hanging of the door to the tabernacle.

hanging Exo_40_08 # And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up the hanging at the court 
gate.

hanging Exo_40_28 # And he set up the hanging [at] the door of the tabernacle.

hanging Exo_40_33 # And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the 
hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work.

hanging Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: 
and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

hanging Num_03_25 # And the charge of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the congregation [shall 
be] the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, and the hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation.



hanging Num_03_31 # And their charge [shall be] the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and the 
altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the hanging, and all the service 
thereof.

hanging Num_04_25 # And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the 
congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers' skins that [is] above upon it, and the hanging 
for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

hanging Num_04_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court, 
which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their 
service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.

hangings 2Ki_23_07 # And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that [were] by the house of the 
LORD, where the women wove hangings for the grove.

hangings Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and
purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and black, marble.

hangings Exo_27_09 # And thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle: for the south side southward [there
shall be] hangings for the court [of] fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one side:

hangings Exo_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver.

hangings Exo_27_12 # And [for] the breadth of the court on the west side [shall be] hangings of fifty cubits: 
their pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

hangings Exo_27_14 # The hangings of one side [of the gate shall be] fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and 
their sockets three.

hangings Exo_27_15 # And on the other side [shall be] hangings fifteen [cubits]: their pillars three, and 
their sockets three.

hangings Exo_35_17 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door
of the court,

hangings Exo_38_09 # And he made the court: on the south side southward the hangings of the court [were 
of] fine twined linen, an hundred cubits:

hangings Exo_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] 
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hangings Exo_38_12 # And for the west side [were] hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their 
sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hangings Exo_38_14 # The hangings of the one side [of the gate were] fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and 
their sockets three.

hangings Exo_38_15 # And for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand, [were] hangings 
of fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three.

hangings Exo_38_16 # All the hangings of the court round about [were] of fine twined linen.



hangings Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, 
and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] 
five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

hangings Exo_39_40 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court 
gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation,

hangings Num_03_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, which [is] 
by the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof.

hangings Num_04_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court,
which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their 
service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

changing for to Rut_04_07 # Now this [was the manner] in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and 
concerning changing, for to confirm all things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave [it] to his neighbour: 
and this [was] a testimony in Israel.

hanging and all Num_03_31 # And their charge [shall be] the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and 
the altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the hanging, and all the service 
thereof.

hanging at the Exo_40_08 # And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up the hanging at the 
court gate.

hanging at the Exo_40_28 # And he set up the hanging [at] the door of the tabernacle.

hanging five pillars Exo_26_37 # And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and 
overlay them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for 
them.

hanging for the Exo_26_36 # And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple,
and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.

hanging for the Exo_35_15 # And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet 
incense, and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

hanging for the Exo_35_17 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for 
the door of the court,

hanging for the Exo_36_37 # And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, of needlework;

hanging for the Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth 
[was] five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

hanging for the Exo_39_38 # And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the 
hanging for the tabernacle door,

hanging for the Exo_39_40 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the 
court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation,

hanging for the Num_03_25 # And the charge of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the congregation 
[shall be] the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, and the hanging for the door of the tabernacle 
of the congregation.

hanging for the Num_04_25 # And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the 
congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers' skins that [is] above upon it, and the hanging 
for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

hanging for the Num_04_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the
court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of 
their service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.



hanging of the Exo_40_05 # And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the ark of the 
testimony, and put the hanging of the door to the tabernacle.

hanging of the Exo_40_33 # And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set 
up the hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work.

hanging of twenty Exo_27_16 # And for the gate of the court [shall be] an hanging of twenty cubits, [of] 
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] 
four, and their sockets four.

hanging upon the Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five 
trees: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

hangings fastened with Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of
fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a 
pavement of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble.

hangings fifteen cubits Exo_27_15 # And on the other side [shall be] hangings fifteen [cubits]: their pillars 
three, and their sockets three.

hangings for the 2Ki_23_07 # And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that [were] by the house of 
the LORD, where the women wove hangings for the grove.

hangings for the Exo_27_09 # And thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle: for the south side 
southward [there shall be] hangings for the court [of] fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one 
side:

hangings of an Exo_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an 
hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars 
and their fillets [of] silver.

hangings of fifteen Exo_38_15 # And for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand, [were] 
hangings of fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three.

hangings of fifty Exo_27_12 # And [for] the breadth of the court on the west side [shall be] hangings of fifty 
cubits: their pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

hangings of fifty Exo_38_12 # And for the west side [were] hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and 
their sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hangings of one Exo_27_14 # The hangings of one side [of the gate shall be] fifteen cubits: their pillars 
three, and their sockets three.

hangings of the Exo_35_17 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for 
the door of the court,

hangings of the Exo_38_09 # And he made the court: on the south side southward the hangings of the court 
[were of] fine twined linen, an hundred cubits:

hangings of the Exo_38_14 # The hangings of the one side [of the gate were] fifteen cubits; their pillars 
three, and their sockets three.

hangings of the Exo_38_16 # All the hangings of the court round about [were] of fine twined linen.



hangings of the Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth 
[was] five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

hangings of the Exo_39_40 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the 
court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation,

hangings of the Num_03_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, 
which [is] by the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof.

hangings of the Num_04_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the 
court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of 
their service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.

hangings were an Exo_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars 
[were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

hanging at Exo_40_08 

hanging five pillars Exo_26_37 

hanging for Exo_35_15 

hanging for Exo_35_17 

hanging for Exo_38_18 

hanging for Exo_39_38 

hanging for Exo_39_40 

hanging for Num_03_25 

hanging for Num_04_25 

hanging for Num_04_26 

hangings fifteen Exo_27_15 

hangings for Exo_27_09 

hangings were Exo_38_11 



hanging EXO 026 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 
+pethach > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and 
scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . 
hanging EXO 026 037 And thou shalt make <06213 + for the {hanging} <04539 +macak > five <02568 
+chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them 
with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and ] their hooks <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou 
shalt cast <03332 +yatsaq > five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > 
for them . hanging EXO 027 016 And for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > of twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , 
and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , 
wrought with needlework <07551 +raqam > : [ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , 
and their sockets <00134 +>eden > four <00702 +>arba< > . hanging EXO 035 015 And the incense <07004 
+q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and his staves <00905 +bad > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > 
oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 
+macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at the entering <06607 +pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , hanging EXO 035 017 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars 
<05982 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <08179 +sha of
the court <02691 +chatser > , hanging EXO 036 037 And he made <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for 
the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 
+raqam > ; hanging EXO 038 018 And the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court 
<02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 +
cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth
<07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the 
hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > . hanging EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 
+zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , hanging EXO 039 040 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court 
<02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak 
> for the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , and his pins <03489 +yathed
> , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the service <05656 + of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , for the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging EXO 040 005 And thou 
shalt set <05414 +nathan > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of gold <02091 +zahab > for the incense <07004 
+q@toreth > before <06440 +paniym > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and put <07760 
+suwm > the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the door <06607 +pethach > to the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . 
hanging EXO 040 008 And thou shalt set <07760 +suwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about , and hang <05414 +nathan > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > at the court <02691 +chatser >
gate <08179 +sha . hanging EXO 040 028 And he set <07760 +suwm > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > [ at ] 
the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 033 And he reared <06965 
+quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 +nathan > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the court 
<02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > . hanging NUM 003 025 And the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Gershon <01647 +Ger@shom > in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ shall be ] 
the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tent <00168 +>ohel > , the covering <04372 +mikceh > thereof , and 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 003 031 And their charge <04931 +mishmereth > [ shall be ] the ark 
<00727 +>arown > , and the table <07979 +shulchan > , and the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > , and the 
altars <04196 +mizbeach > , and the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > wherewith 
<00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the service <05656 + thereof . hanging NUM 004 025 And they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the curtains <03407 
+y@riy of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow , his covering <04372 +mikceh > , and the covering <04372 +mikceh > of the badgers <08476 +tachash > 
skins that [ is ] above <04605 +ma upon it , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > 



of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 004 026 And the hangings 
<07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 
+pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their 
cords <04340 +meythar > , and all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , 
and all <03605 +kol > that is made <06213 + for them : so shall they serve <05647 + . hangings EXO 027 009 . 
And thou shalt make <06213 + the court <02691 +chatser > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > : for the south 
<05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > [ there shall be ] {hangings} <07050 
+qela< > for the court <02691 +chatser > [ of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > of an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > long <00753 +>orek > for one <00259 +>echad > side : 
hangings EXO 027 011 And likewise <03651 +ken > for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > in 
length <00753 +>orek > [ there shall be ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ cubits ]
long <00753 +>orek > , and his twenty <06242 + pillars <05982 + and their twenty <06242 + sockets <00134 
+>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets 
<02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hangings EXO 027 012 And [ for ] the breadth <07341 
+rochab > of the court <02691 +chatser > on the west <03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ shall be ] 
{hangings} <07050 +qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 +>ammah > : their pillars <05982 
+ ten <06235 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten <06235 + . hangings EXO 027 014 The {hangings} 
<07050 +qela< > of one side <03802 +katheph > [ of the gate shall be ] fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah
> : their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh
> . hangings EXO 027 015 And on the other <08145 +sheniy > side <03802 +katheph > [ shall be ] {hangings} 
<07050 +qela< > fifteen <06240 + [ cubits ] : their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets 
<00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings EXO 035 017 The {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the 
court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the hanging <04539 
+macak > for the door <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , hangings EXO 038 009 . And he made 
<06213 + the court <02691 +chatser > : on the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 
+teyman > the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > [ were of ] fine twined <07806 
+shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , an hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > : hangings EXO 038
011 And for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ the {hangings} were ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + [ were ] twenty <06242 + , and their sockets <00134
+>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > twenty <06242 + ; the hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 +
and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hangings EXO 038 012 And for the west 
<03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ were ] {hangings} <7050qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > 
cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + ten <06235 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten <06235 
+ ; the hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 
+keceph > . hangings EXO 038 014 The {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the one side <03802 +katheph > [ of the 
gate were ] fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > ; their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and 
their sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings EXO 038 015 And for the other <08145 
+sheniy > side <03802 +katheph > of the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha , on this <02088 +zeh > hand
and that hand , [ were ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > ; their pillars
<05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings 
EXO 038 016 All <03605 +kol > the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about [ were ] of fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > . hangings EXO 038 018 And 
the hanging <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework 
<07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine 
twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the 
length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth <07341 +rochab > [ was ] five 
<02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the
court <02691 +chatser > . hangings EXO 039 040 The {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser 
> , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the court 
<02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , and his pins <03489 +yathed > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the service <05656 + of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , for 
the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hangings NUM 003 026 And the {hangings} 
<07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the curtain <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 
+pethach > of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , 



and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and the cords <04340 +meythar > of it for 
all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + thereof . hangings NUM 004 026 And the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > 
of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the gate 
<08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan >
and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their cords <04340 +meythar > , and 
all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , and all <03605 +kol > that is 
made <06213 + for them : so shall they serve <05647 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

changing ^ Rut_04_07 / changing /^for to confirm all things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave [it] to his neighbour: and this [was] a testimony in Israel. 

hanging ^ Num_03_31 / hanging /^and all the service thereof. 

hanging ^ Exo_40_08 / hanging /^at the court gate. 

hanging ^ Exo_40_28 / hanging /^at] the door of the tabernacle. 

hanging ^ Exo_26_37 / hanging /^five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. 

hanging ^ Exo_39_40 / hanging /^for the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the congregation, 

hanging ^ Exo_35_15 / hanging /^for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle, 

hanging ^ Exo_35_17 / hanging /^for the door of the court, 

hanging ^ Num_04_26 / hanging /^for the door of the gate of the court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their service, and all that is made for them: so 
shall they serve. 

hanging ^ Num_04_25 / hanging /^for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, 

hanging ^ Num_03_25 / hanging /^for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. 

hanging ^ Exo_26_36 / hanging /^for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework. 

hanging ^ Exo_38_18 / hanging /^for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] five cubits, 
answerable to the hangings of the court. 

hanging ^ Exo_36_37 / hanging /^for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, of needlework; 

hanging ^ Exo_39_38 / hanging /^for the tabernacle door, 

hanging ^ Exo_40_33 / hanging /^of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. 

hanging ^ Exo_40_05 / hanging /^of the door to the tabernacle. 

hanging ^ Exo_27_16 / hanging /^of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and their sockets four. 

hanging ^ Jos_10_26 / hanging /^upon the trees until the evening. 

hangings ^ Est_01_06 / hangings /^fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble. 

hangings ^ Exo_27_15 / hangings /^fifteen [cubits]: their pillars three, and their sockets three. 

hangings ^ Exo_27_09 / hangings /^for the court [of] fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one side: 

hangings ^ 2Ki_23_07 / hangings /^for the grove. 

hangings ^ Exo_27_11 / hangings /^of an hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_15 / hangings /^of fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_12 / hangings /^of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hangings ^ Exo_27_12 / hangings /^of fifty cubits: their pillars ten, and their sockets ten. 

hangings ^ Exo_27_14 / hangings /^of one side [of the gate shall be] fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and their sockets three. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_16 / hangings /^of the court round about [were] of fine twined linen. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_09 / hangings /^of the court [were of] fine twined linen, an hundred cubits: 

hangings ^ Num_03_26 / hangings /^of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, which [is] by the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof. 

hangings ^ Num_04_26 / hangings /^of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their service, 
and all that is made for them: so shall they serve. 

hangings ^ Exo_39_40 / hangings /^of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the congregation, 

hangings ^ Exo_35_17 / hangings /^of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door of the court, 

hangings ^ Exo_38_18 / hangings /^of the court. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_14 / hangings /^of the one side [of the gate were] fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three. 

hangings ^ Exo_38_11 / hangings /^were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 
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Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

changing Rut_04_07 Now this [was the manner] in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and 
concerning {changing}, for to confirm all things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave [it] to his neighbour: 
and this [was] a testimony in Israel. 

hanging Exo_40_05 And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the ark of the testimony, and 
put the {hanging} of the door to the tabernacle. 

hanging Exo_40_08 And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up the {hanging} at the court 
gate. 

hanging Exo_40_28 And he set up the {hanging} [at] the door of the tabernacle. 

hanging Exo_40_33 And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the 
{hanging} of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. 

hanging Exo_36_37 And he made an {hanging} for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, 
and fine twined linen, of needlework; 

hanging Exo_35_17 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the {hanging} for the door 
of the court, 

hanging Exo_35_15 And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and 
the {hanging} for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle, 

hanging Exo_26_36 And thou shalt make an {hanging} for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework. 

hanging Exo_26_37 And thou shalt make for the {hanging} five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay 
them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. 

hanging Exo_27_16 And for the gate of the court [shall be] an {hanging} of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and 
their sockets four. 

hanging Exo_38_18 And the {hanging} for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, 
and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] 
five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. 

hanging Exo_39_38 And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the {hanging} 
for the tabernacle door, 

hanging Exo_39_40 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the {hanging} for the court 
gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation, 

hanging Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and 
they were {hanging} upon the trees until the evening. 

hanging Num_04_26 And the hangings of the court, and the {hanging} for the door of the gate of the court, 
which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their 
service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve. 



hanging Num_04_25 And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the 
congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers' skins that [is] above upon it, and the {hanging} 
for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, 

hanging Num_03_25 And the charge of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the congregation [shall be] 
the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, and the {hanging} for the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation. 

hanging Num_03_31 And their charge [shall be] the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and the altars, 
and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the {hanging}, and all the service thereof. 

hangings 2Ki_23_07 And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that [were] by the house of the LORD,
where the women wove {hangings} for the grove. 

hangings Exo_38_15 And for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand, [were] {hangings}
of fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three. 

hangings Exo_38_09 And he made the court: on the south side southward the {hangings} of the court [were 
of] fine twined linen, an hundred cubits: 

hangings Exo_38_16 All the {hangings} of the court round about [were] of fine twined linen. 

hangings Exo_39_40 The {hangings} of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court 
gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation, 

hangings Exo_27_15 And on the other side [shall be] {hangings} fifteen [cubits]: their pillars three, and 
their sockets three. 

hangings Exo_38_14 The {hangings} of the one side [of the gate were] fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and 
their sockets three. 

hangings Exo_27_12 And [for] the breadth of the court on the west side [shall be] {hangings} of fifty cubits: 
their pillars ten, and their sockets ten. 

hangings Exo_27_14 The {hangings} of one side [of the gate shall be] fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and 
their sockets three. 

hangings Exo_35_17 The {hangings} of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door
of the court, 

hangings Exo_38_11 And for the north side [the {hangings} were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] 
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hangings Exo_38_18 And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] five 
cubits, answerable to the {hangings} of the court. 

hangings Exo_27_09 And thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle: for the south side southward [there 
shall be] {hangings} for the court [of] fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one side: 

hangings Exo_27_11 And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] {hangings} of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver. 



hangings Exo_38_12 And for the west side [were] {hangings} of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their 
sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hangings Est_01_06 [Where were] white, green, and blue, [{hangings}], fastened with cords of fine linen and
purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and black, marble. 

hangings Num_03_26 And the {hangings} of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, which [is] 
by the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof. 

hangings Num_04_26 And the {hangings} of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court,
which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their 
service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
changing Rut_04_07 Now this (02063 +zo)th ) [ was the manner ] in former (06440 +paniym ) time (06440 
+paniym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) concerning (05921 +(al ) redeeming (01353 +g@ullah ) and 
concerning (05921 +(al ) {changing} (08545 +t@muwrah ) , for to confirm (06965 +quwm ) all (03605 +kol ) 
things ; a man (00376 +)iysh ) plucked (08025 +shalaph ) off his shoe (05275 +na(al ) , and gave (05414 
+nathan ) [ it ] to his neighbour (07453 +rea( ):and this (02063 +zo)th ) [ was ] a testimony (08584 
+t@(uwdah ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

hanging Exo_26_36 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) an {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607
+pethach ) of the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 +)argaman ) , and 
scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , wrought (04639 +ma(aseh ) with 
needlework . 

hanging Exo_26_37 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) for the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) five (02568 
+chamesh ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ of ] shittim (07848 +shittah ) [ wood ] , and overlay (06823 
+tsaphah ) them with gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ and ] their hooks (02053 +vav ) [ shall be of ] gold (02091 
+zahab ):and thou shalt cast (03332 +yatsaq ) five (02568 +chamesh ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) for them . 

hanging Exo_27_16 And for the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) [ shall be ] an 
{hanging} (04539 +macak ) of twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , [ of ] blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 
+shesh ) , wrought with needlework (07551 +raqam ):[ and ] their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ shall be ] 
four (00702 +)arba( ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) four (00702 +)arba( ) . 

hanging Exo_35_15 And the incense (07004 +q@toreth ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and his staves (00905 
+bad ) , and the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense 
(07004 +q@toreth ) , and the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) at the entering 
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(06607 +pethach ) in of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 

hanging Exo_35_17 The hangings (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , his pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the door (08179 
+sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , 

hanging Exo_36_37 And he made (06213 +(asah ) an {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the tabernacle (00168 
+)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet 
, and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , of needlework (07551 +raqam ) ; 

hanging Exo_38_18 And the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 
+chatser ) [ was ] needlework (07551 +raqam ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 
+)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ):and twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) [ was ] the length (00753 +)orek ) , and the height (06967 +qowmah ) in 
the breadth (07341 +rochab ) [ was ] five (02568 +chamesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , answerable (05980 
+(ummah ) to the hangings (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) . 

hanging Exo_39_38 And the golden (02091 +zahab ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and the anointing (04888 
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and the 
{hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) , 

hanging Exo_39_40 The hangings (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , his pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) , and his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the court (02691 
+chatser ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , his cords (04340 +meythar ) , and his pins (03489 +yathed ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , for the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , 

hanging Exo_40_05 And thou shalt set (05414 +nathan ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of gold (02091 +zahab
) for the incense (07004 +q@toreth ) before (06440 +paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the testimony 
(5715) , and put (07760 +suwm ) the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) of the door (06607 +pethach ) to the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

hanging Exo_40_08 And thou shalt set (07760 +suwm ) up the court (02691 +chatser ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about , and hang (05414 +nathan ) up the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) at the court (02691 +chatser
) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

hanging Exo_40_28 And he set (07760 +suwm ) up the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) [ at ] the door (06607 
+pethach ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

hanging Exo_40_33 And he reared (06965 +quwm ) up the court (02691 +chatser ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and set (05414 +nathan ) up the 
{hanging} (04539 +macak ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . So Moses (04872 +Mosheh 
) finished (03615 +kalah ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

hanging Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them , and slew 
(04191 +muwth ) them , and hanged (08518 +talah ) them on (05921 +(al ) five (02568 +chamesh ) trees 
(06086 +(ets ):and they were {hanging} (08518 +talah ) upon the trees (06086 +(ets ) until (05704 +(ad ) the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) . 

hanging Num_03_25 And the charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Gershon (01647 
+Ger@shom ) in the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) [ shall be ] the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , the covering (04372 +mikceh ) thereof , and the
{hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the 



congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , 

hanging Num_03_31 And their charge (04931 +mishmereth ) [ shall be ] the ark (00727 +)arown ) , and the 
table (07979 +shulchan ) , and the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) , and the altars (04196 +mizbeach ) , 
and the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they minister 
(08334 +sharath ) , and the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the service (05656 +(abodah ) 
thereof . 

hanging Num_04_25 And they shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) the curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) of the tabernacle 
(04908 +mishkan ) , and the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , his covering 
(04372 +mikceh ) , and the covering (04372 +mikceh ) of the badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins that [ is ] 
above (04605 +ma(al ) upon it , and the {hanging} (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) of the 
tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , 

hanging Num_04_26 And the hangings (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , and the {hanging} 
(04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and by the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about , and their cords (04340 +meythar ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the instruments (03627 
+k@liy ) of their service (05656 +(abodah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that is made (06213 +(asah ) for them:so 
shall they serve (05647 +(abad ) . 

hangings Est_01_06 [ Where were ] white (02353 +chuwr ) , green (03768 +karpac ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , [ {hangings} ] , fastened (00270 +)achaz ) with cords (02256 +chebel ) of fine linen (00948 
+buwts ) and purple (00713 +)argaman ) to silver (03701 +keceph ) rings (01550 +galiyl ) and pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) of marble (08338 +shawshaw ):the beds (04296 +mittah ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) and 
silver (03701 +keceph ) , upon a pavement (07531 +ritspah ) of red (00923 +behat ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , and white (01858 +dar ) , and black (05508 +cochereth ) , marble (08336 +shesh ) . 

hangings Exo_27_09 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the court (02691 +chatser ) of the tabernacle 
(04908 +mishkan ):for the south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (08486 +teyman ) [ there 
shall be ] {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) for the court (02691 +chatser ) [ of ] fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen 
(08336 +shesh ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) long (00753 +)orek ) for one 
(00259 +)echad ) side : 

hangings Exo_27_11 And likewise (03651 +ken ) for the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) in 
length (00753 +)orek ) [ there shall be ] {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ cubits ] 
long (00753 +)orek ) , and his twenty (06242 +(esriym ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) ; the hooks (02053 +vav ) of the pillars 
(05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hangings Exo_27_12 And [ for ] the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) on the west 
(03220 +yam ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ shall be ] {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) 
cubits (00520 +)ammah ):their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) ten (06235 +(eser ) , and their sockets (00134 
+)eden ) ten (06235 +(eser ) . 

hangings Exo_27_14 The {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of one side (03802 +katheph ) [ of the gate shall be ] 
fifteen (06240 +(asar ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ):their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) ,
and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) . 

hangings Exo_27_15 And on the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (03802 +katheph ) [ shall be ] {hangings} 
(07050 +qela( ) fifteen (06240 +(asar ) [ cubits ] :their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) ,
and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) . 



hangings Exo_35_17 The {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , his pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and the hanging (04539 +macak ) for the door (08179 
+sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , 

hangings Exo_38_09 . And he made (06213 +(asah ) the court (02691 +chatser ):on the south (05045 +negeb 
) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (08486 +teyman ) the {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 
+chatser ) [ were of ] fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
cubits (00520 +)ammah ) : 

hangings Exo_38_11 And for the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ the {hangings} were ] an 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were ] twenty (06242
+(esriym ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) ; the 
hooks (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 
+keceph ) . 

hangings Exo_38_12 And for the west (03220 +yam ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ were ] {hangings} (7050qela( ) of
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) ten (06235 +(eser 
) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) ten (06235 +(eser ) ; the hooks (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hangings Exo_38_14 The {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the one side (03802 +katheph ) [ of the gate were ] 
fifteen (06240 +(asar ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) ; their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) three (07969 +shalowsh )
, and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) . 

hangings Exo_38_15 And for the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (03802 +katheph ) of the court (02691 +chatser
) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , on this (02088 +zeh ) hand and that hand , [ were ] {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of 
fifteen (06240 +(asar ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) ; their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) three (07969 +shalowsh )
, and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) . 

hangings Exo_38_16 All (03605 +kol ) the {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about [ were ] of fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

hangings Exo_38_18 And the hanging (04539 +macak ) for the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 
+chatser ) [ was ] needlework (07551 +raqam ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 
+)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ):and twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) [ was ] the length (00753 +)orek ) , and the height (06967 +qowmah ) in 
the breadth (07341 +rochab ) [ was ] five (02568 +chamesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , answerable (05980 
+(ummah ) to the {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) . 

hangings Exo_39_40 The {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , his pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) , and his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and the hanging (04539 +macak ) for the court (02691 
+chatser ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , his cords (04340 +meythar ) , and his pins (03489 +yathed ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , for the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , 

hangings Num_03_26 And the {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , and the curtain 
(04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
by the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and by the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , 
and the cords (04340 +meythar ) of it for all (03605 +kol ) the service (05656 +(abodah ) thereof . 

hangings Num_04_26 And the {hangings} (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , and the hanging 
(04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and by the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round 



(05439 +cabiyb ) about , and their cords (04340 +meythar ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the instruments (03627 
+k@liy ) of their service (05656 +(abodah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that is made (06213 +(asah ) for them:so 
shall they serve (05647 +(abad ) . 
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hanging , EX , 26:36 , EX , 26:37 , EX , 27:16 , EX , 35:15 , EX , 35:17 , EX , 36:37 , EX , 38:18 , EX , 39:38 , 
EX , 39: 40 , EX , 40:5 , EX , 40:8 , EX , 40:28 , EX , 40:33 hanging , JOS , 10:26 hanging , NU , 3:25 , NU , 3:31
, NU , 4:25 , NU , 4:26 hangings , 2KI , 23:7 hangings , ES , 1:6 hangings , EX , 27:9 , EX , 27:11 , EX , 27:12 , 
EX , 27:14 , EX , 27:15 , EX , 35:17 , EX , 38:9 , EX , 38:11 , EX , 38: 12 , EX , 38:14 , EX , 38:15 , EX , 38:16 , 
EX , 38:18 , EX , 39:40 hangings , NU , 3:26 , NU , 4:26 hanging Interlinear Index Study hanging EXO 026 036 
And thou shalt make <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tent 
<00168 +>ohel > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine 
twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . hanging EXO 026 037
And thou shalt make <06213 + for the {hanging} <04539 +macak > five <02568 +chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ 
of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and 
] their hooks <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou shalt cast <03332 +yatsaq > five 
<02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > for them . hanging EXO 027 016 
And for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an {hanging} <04539 +macak > of 
twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , 
and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought with needlework <07551 +raqam
> : [ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > four 
<00702 +>arba< > . hanging EXO 035 015 And the incense <07004 +q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and
his staves <00905 +bad > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 
+cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at 
the entering <06607 +pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , hanging EXO 035 017 The hangings 
<07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > , and 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , hanging EXO 036 
037 And he made <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 
+pethach > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 +raqam > ; hanging EXO 038 018 And the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551
+raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length 
<00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth <07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 
+chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court 
<02691 +chatser > . hanging EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth
> , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , hanging 
EXO 039 040 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and his 
sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 
+sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , and his pins <03489 +yathed > , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 
+k@liy > of the service <05656 + of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , for the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , hanging EXO 040 005 And thou shalt set <05414 +nathan > the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of gold <02091 +zahab > for the incense <07004 +q@toreth > before <06440 +paniym > the ark 
<00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and put <07760 +suwm > the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the 
door <06607 +pethach > to the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 008 And thou shalt set <07760 
+suwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and hang <05414 +nathan > up the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > at the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . hanging EXO 040 028 And he set
<07760 +suwm > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <04908
+mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 033 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 
+nathan > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > . hanging NUM 003 025 And the 
charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Gershon <01647 +Ger@shom > in the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ shall be ] the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tent 
<00168 +>ohel > , the covering <04372 +mikceh > thereof , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door 
<06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 003 
031 And their charge <04931 +mishmereth > [ shall be ] the ark <00727 +>arown > , and the table <07979 
+shulchan > , and the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > , and the altars <04196 +mizbeach > , and the vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath



> , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > , and all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + thereof . hanging NUM 
004 025 And they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the curtains <03407 +y@riy of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > ,
and the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , his covering <04372 +mikceh > , and the
covering <04372 +mikceh > of the badgers <08476 +tachash > skins that [ is ] above <04605 +ma upon it , and 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 004 026 And the hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 
+chatser > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the 
court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and by the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their cords <04340 +meythar > , and all <03605 +kol >
the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , and all <03605 +kol > that is made <06213 + for 
them : so shall they serve <05647 + . hanging JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > 
smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged <08518 +talah > them on <05921 
+ five <02568 +chamesh > trees <06086 + : and they were {hanging} <08518 +talah > upon the trees <06086 +
until <05704 + the evening <06153 + . hanging at hanging five pillars hanging for hanging for hanging for 
hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging for he made an hanging for they were hanging upon thou
shalt make an hanging for - changing , 8545 , - hanging , 4539 , 8518 , hanging EXO 026 036 And thou shalt 
make <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ 
of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > 
linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . hanging EXO 026 037 And thou shalt make 
<06213 + for the {hanging} <04539 +macak > five <02568 +chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 
+shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and ] their hooks 
<02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou shalt cast <03332 +yatsaq > five <02568 
+chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > for them . hanging EXO 027 016 And for 
the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an {hanging} <04539 +macak > of twenty 
<06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and 
scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought with needlework <07551 +raqam > : 
[ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > four <00702
+>arba< > . hanging EXO 035 015 And the incense <07004 +q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and his 
staves <00905 +bad > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 
+cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at 
the entering <06607 +pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , hanging EXO 035 017 The hangings 
<07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > , and 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , hanging EXO 036 
037 And he made <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 
+pethach > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 +raqam > ; hanging EXO 038 018 And the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551
+raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length 
<00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth <07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 
+chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court 
<02691 +chatser > . hanging EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth
> , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , hanging 
EXO 039 040 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and his 
sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 
+sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , and his pins <03489 +yathed > , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 
+k@liy > of the service <05656 + of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , for the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , hanging EXO 040 005 And thou shalt set <05414 +nathan > the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of gold <02091 +zahab > for the incense <07004 +q@toreth > before <06440 +paniym > the ark 
<00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and put <07760 +suwm > the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the 
door <06607 +pethach > to the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 008 And thou shalt set <07760 
+suwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and hang <05414 +nathan > up the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > at the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . hanging EXO 040 028 And he set
<07760 +suwm > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <04908



+mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 033 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 
+nathan > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > . hanging NUM 003 025 And the 
charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Gershon <01647 +Ger@shom > in the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ shall be ] the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tent 
<00168 +>ohel > , the covering <04372 +mikceh > thereof , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door 
<06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 003 
031 And their charge <04931 +mishmereth > [ shall be ] the ark <00727 +>arown > , and the table <07979 
+shulchan > , and the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > , and the altars <04196 +mizbeach > , and the vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath
> , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > , and all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + thereof . hanging NUM 
004 025 And they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the curtains <03407 +y@riy of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > ,
and the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , his covering <04372 +mikceh > , and the
covering <04372 +mikceh > of the badgers <08476 +tachash > skins that [ is ] above <04605 +ma upon it , and 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 004 026 And the hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 
+chatser > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the 
court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and by the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their cords <04340 +meythar > , and all <03605 +kol >
the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , and all <03605 +kol > that is made <06213 + for 
them : so shall they serve <05647 + . hangings EXO 027 009 . And thou shalt make <06213 + the court <02691 
+chatser > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > : for the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > 
southward <08486 +teyman > [ there shall be ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > for the court <02691 +chatser > [ of 
] fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah
> long <00753 +>orek > for one <00259 +>echad > side : hangings EXO 027 011 And likewise <03651 +ken > 
for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > in length <00753 +>orek > [ there shall be ] {hangings} 
<07050 +qela< > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ cubits ] long <00753 +>orek > , and his twenty <06242 +
pillars <05982 + and their twenty <06242 + sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the 
hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > .
hangings EXO 027 012 And [ for ] the breadth <07341 +rochab > of the court <02691 +chatser > on the west 
<03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ shall be ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym >
cubits <00520 +>ammah > : their pillars <05982 + ten <06235 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten <06235 
+ . hangings EXO 027 014 The {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of one side <03802 +katheph > [ of the gate shall be 
] fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > : their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their 
sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings EXO 027 015 And on the other <08145 +sheniy 
> side <03802 +katheph > [ shall be ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > fifteen <06240 + [ cubits ] : their pillars 
<05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings 
EXO 035 017 The {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and their 
sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <08179 +sha of the court <02691 
+chatser > , hangings EXO 038 009 . And he made <06213 + the court <02691 +chatser > : on the south <05045 
+negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court 
<02691 +chatser > [ were of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , an hundred <03967 +me>ah
> cubits <00520 +>ammah > : hangings EXO 038 011 And for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 
+pe>ah > [ the {hangings} were ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 
+ [ were ] twenty <06242 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > twenty <06242 
+ ; the hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 
+keceph > . hangings EXO 038 012 And for the west <03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ were ] {hangings} 
<7050qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + ten <06235 +
, and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten <06235 + ; the hooks <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their 
fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hangings EXO 038 014 The {hangings} <07050 
+qela< > of the one side <03802 +katheph > [ of the gate were ] fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > ; 
their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > .
hangings EXO 038 015 And for the other <08145 +sheniy > side <03802 +katheph > of the court <02691 +chatser
> gate <08179 +sha , on this <02088 +zeh > hand and that hand , [ were ] {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of fifteen 



<06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > ; their pillars <05982 + three <07969 +shalowsh > , and their sockets 
<00134 +>eden > three <07969 +shalowsh > . hangings EXO 038 016 All <03605 +kol > the {hangings} <07050 
+qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about [ were ] of fine twined <07806 +shazar > 
linen <08336 +shesh > . hangings EXO 038 018 And the hanging <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of 
the court <02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple 
<00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty 
<06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in 
the breadth <07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 
+ to the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > . hangings EXO 039 040 The {hangings} 
<07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and 
the hanging <04539 +macak > for the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , 
and his pins <03489 +yathed > , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the service <05656 + of 
the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , for the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hangings 
NUM 003 026 And the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the curtain <04539 
+macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and the 
cords <04340 +meythar > of it for all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + thereof . hangings NUM 004 026 And 
the {hangings} <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the door 
<06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their 
cords <04340 +meythar > , and all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , 
and all <03605 +kol > that is made <06213 + for them : so shall they serve <05647 + . changing -8545 change , 
{changing} , exchange , recompence , restitution , hanging -4539 covering , curtain , {hanging} , hanging -8518 
hang , hanged , hangeth , {hanging} , hangings -1004 contain , court , daughter , door , families , family , great , 
{hangings} , home , homeborn , house , household , households , houses , images , inside , inward , of , palace , 
place , places , temple , thank , the , was , web , within , hangings -7050 {hangings} , leaves , sling , slings , 
hanging 4539 -- macak -- covering, curtain, {hanging}. hanging 7050 qela\ -- -- {hanging}, leaf, sling. hangings 
1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would contain, {hangings}, 
home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, web, 
+within(-out). hanging 4539 ## macak {maw-sawk'}; from 5526; a cover, i.e. veil: -- covering, curtain, 
{hanging}.[ql hanging 7050 ## qela< {keh'-lah}; from 7049; a sling; also a (door) screen (as if slung across), or 
the valve (of the door) itself: -- {hanging}, leaf, sling.[ql hangings 1004 ## bayith {bah'-yith}; probably from 
1129 abbreviated; a house (in the greatest variation of applications, especially family, etc.): -- court, daughter, 
door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, X great as would contain, {hangings}, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), 
inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, web, + within(-out). [ql changing 004 007 Rut 
/^{changing /for to confirm all things ; a man plucked off his shoe , and gave it to his neighbour : and this was a 
testimony in Israel . hanging 003 031 Num /^{hanging /and all the service thereof. hanging 040 008 Exo 
/^{hanging /at the court gate . hanging 040 028 Exo /^{hanging /at the door of the tabernacle . hanging 026 037 
Exo /^{hanging /five pillars of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold , and their hooks shall be of gold : and 
thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. hanging 039 040 Exo /^{hanging /for the court gate , his cords , and 
his pins , and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle , for the tent of the congregation , hanging 035 015 
Exo /^{hanging /for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle , hanging 035 017 Exo /^{hanging /for the door of
the court , hanging 004 026 Num /^{hanging /for the door of the gate of the court , which is by the tabernacle and 
by the altar round about , and their cords , and all the instruments of their service , and all that is made for them: so
shall they serve . hanging 004 025 Num /^{hanging /for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , hanging 
003 025 Num /^{hanging /for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , hanging 026 036 Exo /^{hanging 
/for the door of the tent , of blue , and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework . 
hanging 038 018 Exo /^{hanging /for the gate of the court was needlework , of blue , and purple , and scarlet , and
fine twined linen : and twenty cubits was the length , and the height in the breadth was five cubits , answerable to 
the hangings of the court . hanging 039 038 Exo /^{hanging /for the tabernacle door , hanging 036 037 Exo 
/^{hanging /for the tabernacle door of blue , and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen , of needlework ; 
hanging 040 033 Exo /^{hanging /of the court gate . So Moses finished the work . hanging 040 005 Exo 
/^{hanging /of the door to the tabernacle . hanging 027 016 Exo /^{hanging /of twenty cubits , of blue , and purple
, and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework : and their pillars shall be four , and their sockets 
four . hanging 010 026 Jos /^{hanging /upon the trees until the evening . hangings 001 006 Est /^{hangings 



/fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble : the beds were of gold and silver 
, upon a pavement of red , and blue , and white , and black , marble . hangings 027 015 Exo /^{hangings /fifteen 
cubits: their pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings 027 009 Exo /^{hangings /for the court of fine twined 
linen of an hundred cubits long for one side : hangings 023 007 IIKi /^{hangings /for the grove . hangings 027 011
Exo /^{hangings /of an hundred cubits long , and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets of brass ; the hooks of
the pillars and their fillets of silver . hangings 038 015 Exo /^{hangings /of fifteen cubits ; their pillars three , and 
their sockets three . hangings 038 012 Exo /^{hangings /of fifty cubits , their pillars ten , and their sockets ten ; the
hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hangings 027 012 Exo /^{hangings /of fifty cubits : their pillars ten , 
and their sockets ten . hangings 027 014 Exo /^{hangings /of one side of the gate shall be fifteen cubits : their 
pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings 003 026 Num /^{hangings /of the court , and the curtain for the 
door of the court , which is by the tabernacle , and by the altar round about , and the cords of it for all the service 
thereof. hangings 004 026 Num /^{hangings /of the court , and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court , 
which is by the tabernacle and by the altar round about , and their cords , and all the instruments of their service , 
and all that is made for them: so shall they serve . hangings 039 040 Exo /^{hangings /of the court , his pillars , 
and his sockets , and the hanging for the court gate , his cords , and his pins , and all the vessels of the service of 
the tabernacle , for the tent of the congregation , hangings 035 017 Exo /^{hangings /of the court , his pillars , and 
their sockets , and the hanging for the door of the court , hangings 038 018 Exo /^{hangings /of the court . 
hangings 038 016 Exo /^{hangings /of the court round about were of fine twined linen . hangings 038 009 Exo 
/^{hangings /of the court were of fine twined linen , an hundred cubits : hangings 038 014 Exo /^{hangings /of the
one side of the gate were fifteen cubits ; their pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings 038 011 Exo 
/^{hangings /were an hundred cubits , their pillars were twenty , and their sockets of brass twenty ; the hooks of 
the pillars and their fillets of silver . changing 1 - hanging 18 - hangings 18 - hanging And thou shalt make an 
{hanging} for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with 
needlework. hanging And thou shalt make for the {hanging} five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay them 
with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. hanging And for 
the gate of the court [shall be] an {hanging} of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined 
linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and their sockets four. hanging And the incense
altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the {hanging} for the door at the entering in 
of the tabernacle, hanging The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the {hanging} for the door 
of the court, hanging And he made an {hanging} for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen, of needlework; hanging And the {hanging} for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] 
five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. h anging And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the 
sweet incense, and the {hanging} for the tabernacle door, hanging The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his 
sockets, and the {hanging} for the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the 
tabernacle, for the tent of the congregation, hanging And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the 
ark of the testimony, and put the {hanging} of the door to the tabernacle. hanging And thou shalt set up the court 
round about, and hang up the {hanging} at the court gate. hanging And he set up the {hanging} [at] the door of the
tabernacle. hanging And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the {hanging} 
of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. hanging And the charge of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of 
the congregation [shall be] the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, and the {hanging} for the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation. hanging And their charge [shall be] the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and 
the altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the {hanging}, and all the service thereof. 
hanging And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the congregation, his covering, 
and the covering of the badgers' skins that [is] above upon it, and the {hanging} for the door of the tabernacle of 
the congregati on, hanging And the hangings of the court, and the {hanging} for the door of the gate of the court, 
which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their service, 
and all that is made for them: so shall they serve. h anging And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and 
hanged them on five trees: and they were {hanging} upon the trees until the evening. 
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changing -8545 change , {changing} , exchange , recompence , restitution , hanging -4539 covering , curtain , 
{hanging} , hanging -8518 hang , hanged , hangeth , {hanging} , hangings -1004 contain , court , daughter , door ,
families , family , great , {hangings} , home , homeborn , house , household , households , houses , images , inside
, inward , of , palace , place , places , temple , thank , the , was , web , within , hangings -7050 {hangings} , leaves
, sling , slings ,



hanging 4539 -- macak -- covering, curtain, {hanging}. hanging 7050 qela\ -- -- {hanging}, leaf, sling. hangings 
1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would contain, {hangings}, 
home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, web, 
+within(-out).







hanging 4539 ## macak {maw-sawk'}; from 5526; a cover, i.e. veil: -- covering, curtain, {hanging}.[ql hanging 
7050 ## qela< {keh'-lah}; from 7049; a sling; also a (door) screen (as if slung across), or the valve (of the door) 
itself: -- {hanging}, leaf, sling.[ql hangings 1004 ## bayith {bah'-yith}; probably from 1129 abbreviated; a house 
(in the greatest variation of applications, especially family, etc.): -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + 
forth of, X great as would contain, {hangings}, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + 
prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, web, + within(-out). [ql
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hanging Interlinear Index Study hanging EXO 026 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . hanging EXO 026 037 And thou shalt make <06213 + for the {hanging} <04539 +macak > five <02568 
+chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and ] their hooks <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou shalt cast 
<03332 +yatsaq > five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > for them . hanging EXO 027 016 And for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an {hanging} <04539 
+macak > of twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought with needlework <07551 
+raqam > : [ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > four <00702 +>arba< > . hanging EXO 035 015 And the incense <07004 +q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and 
his staves <00905 +bad > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at the 
entering <06607 +pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , hanging EXO 035 017 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , hanging EXO 036 037 And he made <06213 + an {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > [ of 
] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 +raqam > ; hanging EXO 038 018 And the {hanging} <04539 +macak > 
for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh >
: and twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth <07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable 
<05980 + to the hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > . hanging EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , hanging EXO 039 040 The hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 
+chatser > , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha , his cords <04340 +meythar > , and his pins <03489 +yathed > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the service <05656 + of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , for the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging EXO 040 005 And thou shalt set <05414 +nathan 
> the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of gold <02091 +zahab > for the incense <07004 +q@toreth > before <06440 +paniym > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and put <07760 +suwm > the {hanging} <04539 +macak 
> of the door <06607 +pethach > to the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 008 And thou shalt set <07760 +suwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and hang <05414 +nathan > up the 
{hanging} <04539 +macak > at the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . hanging EXO 040 028 And he set <07760 +suwm > up the {hanging} <04539 +macak > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > . hanging EXO 040 033 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 +nathan > up 
the {hanging} <04539 +macak > of the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > . hanging NUM 003 025 And the charge <04931 
+mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Gershon <01647 +Ger@shom > in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ shall be ] the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tent <00168 +>ohel > , the 
covering <04372 +mikceh > thereof , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 003 031 And their charge <04931 
+mishmereth > [ shall be ] the ark <00727 +>arown > , and the table <07979 +shulchan > , and the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > , and the altars <04196 +mizbeach > , and the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the sanctuary <06944 
+qodesh > wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > , and all <03605 +kol > the service <05656 + thereof . hanging NUM 004 025 And they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the 
curtains <03407 +y@riy of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , his covering <04372 +mikceh > , and the covering <04372 +mikceh > of the badgers <08476 
+tachash > skins that [ is ] above <04605 +ma upon it , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , hanging NUM 004 026 And the 
hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > , and the {hanging} <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and by the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and their cords <04340 +meythar > , and all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of their service <05656 + , and all 
<03605 +kol > that is made <06213 + for them : so shall they serve <05647 + . hanging JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged 
<08518 +talah > them on <05921 + five <02568 +chamesh > trees <06086 + : and they were {hanging} <08518 +talah > upon the trees <06086 + until <05704 + the evening <06153 + .



hanging at hanging five pillars hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging for hanging 
for hanging for he made an hanging for they were hanging upon thou shalt make an hanging for 



changing Rut_04_07 /^{changing /for to confirm all things ; a man plucked off his shoe , and gave it to his 
neighbour : and this was a testimony in Israel . hanging Num_03_31 /^{hanging /and all the service thereof. 
hanging Exo_40_08 /^{hanging /at the court gate . hanging Exo_40_28 /^{hanging /at the door of the tabernacle . 
hanging Exo_26_37 /^{hanging /five pillars of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold , and their hooks shall 
be of gold : and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. hanging Exo_39_40 /^{hanging /for the court gate , 
his cords , and his pins , and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle , for the tent of the congregation , 
hanging Exo_35_15 /^{hanging /for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle , hanging Exo_35_17 /^{hanging 
/for the door of the court , hanging Num_04_26 /^{hanging /for the door of the gate of the court , which is by the 
tabernacle and by the altar round about , and their cords , and all the instruments of their service , and all that is 
made for them: so shall they serve . hanging Num_04_25 /^{hanging /for the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation , hanging Num_03_25 /^{hanging /for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , hanging 
Exo_26_36 /^{hanging /for the door of the tent , of blue , and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought
with needlework . hanging Exo_38_18 /^{hanging /for the gate of the court was needlework , of blue , and purple ,
and scarlet , and fine twined linen : and twenty cubits was the length , and the height in the breadth was five cubits
, answerable to the hangings of the court . hanging Exo_39_38 /^{hanging /for the tabernacle door , hanging 
Exo_36_37 /^{hanging /for the tabernacle door of blue , and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen , of 
needlework ; hanging Exo_40_33 /^{hanging /of the court gate . So Moses finished the work . hanging 
Exo_40_05 /^{hanging /of the door to the tabernacle . hanging Exo_27_16 /^{hanging /of twenty cubits , of blue , 
and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework : and their pillars shall be four , and 
their sockets four . hanging Jos_10_26 /^{hanging /upon the trees until the evening . hangings Est_01_06 
/^{hangings /fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble : the beds were of 
gold and silver , upon a pavement of red , and blue , and white , and black , marble . hangings Exo_27_15 
/^{hangings /fifteen cubits: their pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings Exo_27_09 /^{hangings /for the 
court of fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one side : hangings 2Ki_23_07 /^{hangings /for the grove 
. hangings Exo_27_11 /^{hangings /of an hundred cubits long , and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets of 
brass ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hangings Exo_38_15 /^{hangings /of fifteen cubits ; their 
pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings Exo_38_12 /^{hangings /of fifty cubits , their pillars ten , and their
sockets ten ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hangings Exo_27_12 /^{hangings /of fifty cubits : 
their pillars ten , and their sockets ten . hangings Exo_27_14 /^{hangings /of one side of the gate shall be fifteen 
cubits : their pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings Num_03_26 /^{hangings /of the court , and the 
curtain for the door of the court , which is by the tabernacle , and by the altar round about , and the cords of it for 
all the service thereof. hangings Num_04_26 /^{hangings /of the court , and the hanging for the door of the gate of
the court , which is by the tabernacle and by the altar round about , and their cords , and all the instruments of their
service , and all that is made for them: so shall they serve . hangings Exo_39_40 /^{hangings /of the court , his 
pillars , and his sockets , and the hanging for the court gate , his cords , and his pins , and all the vessels of the 
service of the tabernacle , for the tent of the congregation , hangings Exo_35_17 /^{hangings /of the court , his 
pillars , and their sockets , and the hanging for the door of the court , hangings Exo_38_18 /^{hangings /of the 
court . hangings Exo_38_16 /^{hangings /of the court round about were of fine twined linen . hangings 
Exo_38_09 /^{hangings /of the court were of fine twined linen , an hundred cubits : hangings Exo_38_14 
/^{hangings /of the one side of the gate were fifteen cubits ; their pillars three , and their sockets three . hangings 
Exo_38_11 /^{hangings /were an hundred cubits , their pillars were twenty , and their sockets of brass twenty ; the
hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver .



changing 1 - hanging 18 - hangings 18 -



- changing , 8545 , - hanging , 4539 , 8518 , 



hanging And thou shalt make an {hanging} for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine 
twined linen, wrought with needlework. hanging And thou shalt make for the {hanging} five pillars [of] shittim 
[wood], and overlay them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass 
for them. hanging And for the gate of the court [shall be] an {hanging} of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and their sockets four. 
hanging And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the {hanging} for 
the door at the entering in of the tabernacle, hanging The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and 
the {hanging} for the door of the court, hanging And he made an {hanging} for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, of needlework; hanging And the {hanging} for the gate of the court 
[was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and
the height in the breadth [was] five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. h anging And the golden altar, 
and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the {hanging} for the tabernacle door, hanging The hangings of 
the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the {hanging} for the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the 
vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the congregation, hanging And thou shalt set the altar of 
gold for the incense before the ark of the testimony, and put the {hanging} of the door to the tabernacle. hanging 
And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up the {hanging} at the court gate. hanging And he set up 
the {hanging} [at] the door of the tabernacle. hanging And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and 
the altar, and set up the {hanging} of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. hanging And the charge of the 
sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the congregation [shall be] the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, 
and the {hanging} for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. hanging And their charge [shall be] the ark, 
and the table, and the candlestick, and the altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the 
{hanging}, and all the service thereof. hanging And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the 
tabernacle of the congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers' skins that [is] above upon it, and the 
{hanging} for the door of the tabernacle of the congregati on, hanging And the hangings of the court, and the 
{hanging} for the door of the gate of the court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their 
cords, and all the instruments of their service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve. h anging And 
afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and they were {hanging} upon the 
trees until the evening.
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